

TO:             Captain Chris Snow, I.K.S. Qib
FROM:          Vice-Admiral William Crenshaw
STARDATE:      9808.08
SUBJECT:         Mission Orders

Captain:
You are to report to Starbase 68 to take command of the I.K.S. Qib from her
present Commander, who is currently overseeing the conversion of the vessel
for Starfleet useage at their yards. This vessel is a loan from the Imperial
Klingon Gov't to the Federation in the spirit of fellowship and
Cross-alliance fellowship. We have been requested to allow a few of thier
Engineers and such to stay aboard as oberservers so that they might learn
our proceedures for future reference. The current CO has also requested to
be allowed to perform a test, If you are willing. I am inclined to think
that you might consider honoring it, in the same spirit of co-operation..

W. Crenshaw
Starfleet Command.
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FCO_Mizzi says:
::at Starbase 68... waiting at the airlock::

CMO_Uni says:
::on Starbase awaiting rest of crew::

SO_Ktyla says:
::on Starbase 68....waiting for other crewmates::

CO_Snow says:
::arrives at SB and go to meet the Klingon CO::

Host Capt_Savek says:
::Sees Captain Snow ::

CTO_Soren says:
::at SB 68, near an airlock::

Host Capt_Savek says:
Snow : Captain, I am Savek,

CO_Snow says:
Savek: Captain Snow here ::extends a hand::

Host Capt_Savek says:
::Heistates and take hand ::

FCO_Mizzi says:
::spots Soren::  Assigned to the Qib?

Host Capt_Savek says:
CO: The Klingon CO is waiting for you in offce Delta five Zero one

CTO_Soren says:
::turns his head and sees somebody talking to him:: FCO: Indeed, and you ?

Jan (jan@fh-ppp66.monmouth.com) has left the conversation.

CO_Snow says:
Savek: Thank you Savek ::heads of in direction pionted out::

Host Capt_Savek says:
CO: the Change of Flag ceremony will be in the #5 holosuite in 45 mins

FCO_Mizzi says:
::smiles and nods::  Assigned here as the head Navigator.... or whatever the Klingons call it.

CMO_Uni says:
::sees some other crewmembers and walks over::

CO_Snow says:
:: looks back over shoulder and nods slightly::

FCO_Mizzi says:
::runs hand through hair.. thinking she should put it up instead of leaving it down::  In anycase..  I'm taking the Conn.

CTO_Soren says:
::smiles back:: FCO: I think it will remain Flight Control Officer.

SO_Ktyla says:
::notices three crew members grouping together and decides to go see if they're on her new ship::

CO_Snow says:
::enters delta 5 zero 1 to meet CO::

CMO_Uni says:
::walks up  to the crewmembers::  Hi are ya'll assigned to the Qib?

Host Sta_OPS says:
*ALL*all crew members of the Qib are hereby informed of the change of flag ceremony in 45 mins in Holosuite #5

FCO_Mizzi says:
::spots the CMO and SO... hears the announcement::

CMO_Uni says:
::hears the announcement::

FCO_Mizzi says:
::smiles and nods....  introducting self::  Adele Mizzi...  Flight Control

SO_Ktyla says:
::hears announcement::

CTO_Soren says:
::decides to follow the FCO to where a group of officers are grouping.

Host K`ron says:
::paces and spots Snow ::

CMO_Uni says:
FCO: Micheala Uni  Medical Officer

Host K`ron says:
CO: Snow, you are she?

CO_Snow says:
K`ron: I am.

SO_Ktyla says:
::reahces new cremembers:: All: Hi. Are you all on the Qib?

CMO_Uni says:
FCO and Others:: shall we head in the directions of the holosuite??

CTO_Soren says:
::approaches the group:: Ensign Soren, Tactical.

Host K`ron says:
Snow: good, we have modified the ship and had it cleaned for your usage, they are loading supplies now

FCO_Mizzi says:
::smiles... and nods in the direction of the holosuites::  let's go.

CMO_Uni says:
SO: HI Micheala Uni, Medical Officer

SO_Ktyla says:
All: I'm Ensign Kyle, new Science Officer...pleasure to meet you all.

CMO_Uni says:
::Smiles and follows the rest of the group::

SO_Ktyla says:
::smiles::

CO_Snow says:
K`ron: Fine. I understand you wish some tests preformed.

Host K`ron says:
::Hands Snow a Padd :: this is what the test is about...but that is later ..::hands her another padd :: this is details on the modifications and crewmen to saty aboard her

CO_Snow says:
:: takes Padds and looks at the 2nd one::

FCO_Mizzi says:
::arrives at the holosuites:

CO_Snow says:
K`ron: Very well.

Host K`ron says:
::Looks at Chronometer ::

CMO_Uni says:
::arrives at Holosuites::

Host K`ron says:
Snow : they give you any trouble they will find themselves a head shorter

Host K`ron says:
Snow: i have promissed to do it myself, unless you would prefer to?

SO_Ktyla says:
::arrives at holosuites::

CO_Snow says:
K`ron: I expect no trouble from them.

CTO_Soren says:
::stops walking, turns around to see the magnificent  Vor'cha class Ship, and thinks : No one builds them better than the Klingons::

Host K`ron says:
Snow: nor do I

FCO_Mizzi says:
::at the holosuite doors...::  All:  I don't think it's quite time to go in yet.

Host K`ron says:
Snow: shall we head to the ceremony ? it is almost time

CO_Snow says:
K`ron: I think we should head to the holodeck now.

Host K`ron says:
::Offers arm::

CO_Snow says:
K`ron: After you ::follows him out::

Host K`ron says:
::Shrugs and mutters :: I thought that was proper

CMO_Uni says:
FCo: I agree with you.  ::waiting outside::

CO_Snow says:
::stiffles a smile::

Host K`ron says:
::makes mental note to talk to the ones who had advised him of Terran customs ::

SO_Ktyla says:
::waiting outside with others::

Host K`ron says:
::stromps to holosuite #5 and tromps in ::

FCO_Mizzi says:
::shifts weight to the other leg...  looks around the corridor....  starting to feel a bit uncomfortable...::

CO_Snow says:
::enters with K`ron::

FCO_Mizzi says:
::watches K'ron and Snow head in::

SO_Ktyla says:
::notices stomping,strapping Klingon coming to holosuite::

CTO_Soren says:
::Enters the holosuite::

CMO_Uni says:
::enters the holosuite with the rest of group::

FCO_Mizzi says:
::follows the rest of them into the holosuite::

Host K`ron says:
::gets up onto stage ::

SO_Ktyla says:
::looks at CO Snow....looks like a very capable Captain...follows rest into holosuite::

CMO_Uni says:
::tags at uniform to make sure it is straight::

CO_Snow says:
:: looks around at the faces of her new crew::

Host K`ron says:
::watches as other enter ...KJlingon crew to his right and Fed crew to the left::

Host K`ron says:
Snow: the anthems play soon

FCO_Mizzi says:
::stands at attention...  focused on K'ron...  determined to portray a fine example of Starfleet::

CMO_Uni says:
::stands in the back of the group at attention::

CO_Snow says:
K`ron: Good ::still looking around::

CTO_Soren says:
::watching the Klingon crew, looking for familiar faces::

SO_Ktyla says:
::standing tall....always feels unworthy when faced with other Klingons::

Host K`ron ::nods as the klingon anthem starts :: (KLINGON.wav)

Host K`ron ::Nods as the Fedration music begins :: (ACTD.mid)

SO_Ktyla says:
::standing even taller::

Host Savek says:
::Goes to podium ::

Host Savek says:
ALL: At ease

CMO_Uni says:
::goes to at ease stance::

FCO_Mizzi says:
::clasps hands behind back::

SO_Ktyla says:
::at ease::

CTO_Soren says:
::Stands at ease::

Host Savek says:
All; we are here to herald a great day of co-operation between our two cultures , with this loan the fleet gains a valuable new asset to learning more of our Klingon allies
I shall , hope that we can teach as much as we learn to thier representavies aboard.
I need not remind you of the tolerance that the IDIC teaches and why it is so crucial to this sort of venture. Having said that I shall give the floor to the Klingon CO

Host K`ron says:
::walks up to mike ::

SO_Ktyla says:
::watches K'ron::

Host K`ron says:
All : I am sure that this means a new eras for all of us ...the days ahead will see many changes . I hope for the better.. Snow? ::turns to the CO ::

Host K`ron says:
::steps back ::

CO_Snow says:
::steps forward::

CO_Snow says:
All: I am honored to be the first in working with the Klingon Empire in this first ever type of venture

CO_Snow says:
I am sure it will be a rich experience for us all

SUDDENLY LOUD CLAXONS ARE HEARD ON THE STATION

SO_Ktyla says:
::startled at loud noise::

Host Sta_OPS says:
*ALL* Hands Man your ships we have a fleet of Jem Haddar ships inbound

CTO_Soren says:
::notices the loud sound::

FCO_Mizzi says:
::waits for the captain's command before moving::

CO_Snow says:
::moves to Crew:: All: To your stations

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Understood, Maam.

CMO_Uni says:
CO:  Yes Madam ::heads for the ship::

SO_Ktyla says:
::heads toward Qib:: CO: Aye, maam

FCO_Mizzi says:
::heads out of the holosuite, down the corridor, to the Qib's airlock at quite a clip::

Host Savek says:
SNOW: you are all we have operational at the moment Captain ...good luck

CTO_Soren says:
*TR* Emergency transport To the Bridge.

CO_Snow says:
::Gives Sarak a hard look and heads to the QIb::

CTO_Soren says:
::demateriallizes::

Host Savek says:
*Snow* there are a couple of other Klingon ships around somewhere near though

FCO_Mizzi says:
::enters the Qib's airlock, and makes her way to the bridge::

CTO_Soren says:
::materializes on the bridge of the Qib::

CMO_Uni says:
::arrives at the Qib's Airlock and makes her way to SB::

CO_Snow says:
:: mutter something under breath that Sarak can't hear::

SO_Ktyla says:
::arrives at airlock and moves toward bridge of Qib::

FCO_Mizzi says:
::takes her place at the Navigator's position::

CO_Snow says:
::enters airlock......goes to bridge::

CTO_Soren says:
::takes his place behind the Tactical console and begins to tap a few buttons::

FCO_Mizzi says:
*SB68* This is the Qib.  Requesting permission for departure.

Host Sta_OPS says:
::sends data on the inbound fleet to the Qib ::

SO_Ktyla says:
::takes Science Station::

CTO_Soren says:
::brings all weapons online::

Host Sta_OPS says:
@*Mizzi* Granted and good luck

FCO_Mizzi says:
::readies to release the docking clamps and has the thrusters on standby::

FCO_Mizzi says:
CO:  We've been granted permission to depart.  Orders?

CO_Snow says:
FCO: Release docking clamps.

FCO_Mizzi says:
::nods::  Aye sir.  ::releases docking clamps and brings the Qib away from the starbase using the thrusters::

CO_Snow says:
SCI: Run scans and report

SO_Ktyla says:
::not quite used to Klingon systems but everything seems to be in order::

CMO_Uni says:
::arrives in SB, takes a look around::

<OPS> 
::Sneezes ::

SO_Ktyla says:
::running scans::

CO_Snow says:
TAC: Report on ships weapons.

CTO_Soren says:
::is preparing to bring the shields online as soon as theQib leaves the docks::

FCO_Mizzi says:
::finds that the Qib is very responsive to navigation commands...  handles extremely well::

SO_Ktyla says:
CO: Everything seems to be in order

FCO_Mizzi says:
CO:  We are clear of the SB.

CTO_Soren says:
CO: All weapons are online, Cpatain.

CTO_Soren says:
CO: All Tactical related systems are fully operational, Cpatain.

CO_Snow says:
SCI: Report on the ships out there.

CTO_Soren says:
::bringing shields online::

CO_Snow says:
Tac: thank you.

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Captain, I suggest we cloak, it may give us a slight advantage

CMO_Uni says:
::finishes checking out Sickbay and checks to makes sure that everything they will need is on board::

SO_Ktyla says:
CO: There are 12 JH ships 5 AU out....about 2  min away at warp 1

CO_Snow says:
SCI: Thank you.

CO_Snow says:
TAC: make it so.

SO_Ktyla says:
CO: Aye maam

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Aye, maam

FCO_Mizzi says:
::already has five different evasive manuever patterns ready to implement::

<Bloodwine CO > :COM:Qib: We are with you Q'Pala

CTO_Soren says:
::looking for the cloak controls, didn't have them on the Seleya::

CO_Snow says:
FCO: Take us in.

SO_Ktyla says:
CO: I'm picking up two Cardassian Cruisers following

CTO_Soren says:
::initiating cloaking device::

CO_Snow says:
Bloodwine: COM: Understood, we are going in.

THE WAY AHEAD IT SUDDENLYLIGHTED WITH THE FIRE FROM EXPLOSIONS AS THE BLOODWINE ATTACKS

FCO_Mizzi says:
CO:  Aye sir...  ::engages warp for a brief moment to bring them into the heart of the battle::

CMO_Uni says:
CO:  Sickbay is ready

SO_Ktyla says:
::adrenaline pumping::

THE BLOODWINE IS BRIEFLY ILLUMINATED AS IT'S RANGE IS FOUND AND IT IS TARGETTED AND EXPLODED BY JH FIRE

CO_Snow says:
FCO: Employ evasive manuvers as needed.

FCO_Mizzi says:
CO:  We're here... engaging in evasive manuevers.  Soren...  I'm relaying the manuevers that I'm using to you so you can target easier....

THE JH SHIPS STARTT FIRING AT RANDOM HOPING OT PREVENT MORE ATTACKS

CTO_Soren says:
::preparing to drop from cloak::CO: On your mark, Captain.

SO_Ktyla says:
::watches battle on viewscreen::

CO_Snow says:
TAC: Get a lock on and fire.

FCO_Mizzi says:
ALL: initiating EM Alpha-5

CTO_Soren says:
::droping from cloak::

CTO_Soren says:
::targeting two JH ships and fires torpedoes::

THE JH BEGIN FIRING ON THE QIB

CO_Snow says:
TAC: Don't uncloak!

SO_Ktyla says:
::bracing for impact::

CO_Snow says:
FCO: Bring us about.!!

CTO_Soren says:
::Targeting, andfires again::

TWO JH SHIPS ARE IMMEDIATELY DESTORYED AND A THIRD FOLLOW IN QUICK SUCCESSION

SO_Ktyla says:
::yesss!::

FCO_Mizzi says:
Bridge: engaging EM Kappa-2.... now.

CTO_Soren says:
::Targets 3 sheeps, and fires phasers at a wide angle::

<Bloodthirst> Qib: Q'pala

CO_Snow says:
COM Bloodthirst: Welcome.

THE AREA AROUND THE CADASSIAN CRUISERS IS NOW ILLUIMINATED OBVIOUSLY BY THE FIRE OF SEVCERAL KLINGON VESSELS

CTO_Soren says:
::continues to fire::

SUDDENLY MORE FIRE COMES FROM AN UNKNOWN SOURCE AT THE JH SCOUTS

FCO_Mizzi says:
Soren:  I'm going to take us right behind those two Cardassian cruisers....  be ready!

SO_Ktyla says:
::looking at the six JH and two Cardassian Cruisers left::

CTO_Soren says:
FCO: Very Well::

FCO_Mizzi says:
All:  Initiating EM Gamma-1-1-6.... now.

SO_Ktyla says:
::scanning ships for any weakness::

CTO_Soren says:
::heating up torpedoes tubes and FIREEEEEEESSSSSSSSSSSSSS::

CTO_Soren says:
CO:  Captain I detect Fire from an unknown source.

CO_Snow says:
TAC: Initiate cloaking device.....FCO: Reposition the QIB quickly!

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Aye, Captain.

FCO_Mizzi says:
CO:  Aye sir!  ::bring the Qib about::

CTO_Soren says:
::initiates cloaking device::
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